
DIMITRI JERMAKOFF (St. Petersburg)

CATALOGUE OF THE ARABIC MANUSCRIFTS
IN THE LIBRARY OF TARTU UNIVERSITY

This shon publication contains a description of the collection of Arabic manuscripts

held at the Library of Tartu University (Estonia). The collection consists of over 40

items grouped in 27 entries. Two numbers from the library catalogue were omitted: Ns

60-2ff. of a Qur'ãnic text with a parallel translation into Turkish and Ns 66 - a

strip of paper with the names of þulafã' ar-rãlidún.

The Catalogue is arranged according to the library catalogue numbers. Each entry

is divided into the following elements:
l. catalogue numbcr
2. title
3, author's name
4. foliation
5, measuremenls of thc page and written arca wiü the numbcr of lines per page

6. dctails of ¡ra¡rr, hand, ink, illumination and binding
7. description of conþnß or lexlual arrangement
8. date
9. palaeographical and codicological data
10. condition, only if bad
I l. references (if ncccssary)

The Incipit is omirted in view of the fact that the manuscripts contain well known

texts. r¡y'e a¡e also considering the possibility of publishing an album presenting in

detail all MSS from the collection.

The Ta¡tu collection is one of the last European collections still not described in a

proper way. It has not attracted systematic interest. rW. Fr. Hezel (1754-1834) was the

first who started to work with it when he was invited to Tartu (DorpaÐ in 1801. His

notes on MSS lb, 2a,3,4 and I a¡e preserved and deserve publication.

Hezel's successors did not leave any significant contributions. After \fforld War II
interest in the collection arose from time to time though without any fesults. I can

mention only Dr. V. Lebedev (St. Petersburg) who identified several MSS and

published his conclusions on MS 97. The last person who systematically turned his

attention to the Arabic MSS was the late U. Masing.

The most inreresting pan of the collection consists of MSS bought by O. Freihen

von Richter (1792-lEl6) during his fatal journey to the Middle East. Other MSS were

presented to Tartu University by various persons. It is evident that the history of this

collection deserves closer study which can th¡ow new light on Baltic cultural develop-

ment.
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I am greatly indebted to Dr. S. Stadnikov (Tallinn) who inspired me in my work,
Dr. Mare Rand, Head of the Department of Rare Books and Manuscripts, and others

from the library staff who facilitated my short visits to Tartu. The typewritten version

was prepared by me and I. Tikhonova.

DES CRIPTIONS

tlbl
t........................1

Ff. 18; 19,6x14.

On ff. lb, 2a Arabic alphabet in 2 rectangles (10x8, 10,5x8,5) decorated with gold,

blue, red, green and yellow. On ff. 2b-l6a combinations of Arabic letters in rectangles

(each divided into 30 squares). On ff. l6b-l8a text of "abjad" in golden rectangular

frame (? lines) decorated with medallions and large golden dots scattered over the field.

European paper. Big vocalised nasþî. Black ink.
On 2 pp. Hezel's notes dated 27 January 1807.

I2a)
[$ aþtfat ad4u< ã' al-kãmílal

Author: Zayn al-(Ãbidin. Riwãya of Muþammad b. Ahmad b. Muslim al-Mulahhan-.

Ff. 1b-270a; 4,3x3,3,2,8x1,8;9lines. Fine Oriental paper. Calligraphic miniature nasþi

hand. Black ink. Entries, titles of chapters in red. Border in gold. Space between lines

on ff. lb, 2a is covered with gold. <Unwãn in gold, blue and red. Original binding is

replaced with red leather binding of Dorpat University library and dust-jacket. Copied

in Rama{ãn l059ll6y'9 by Muhammad Bãqir.
54 chapters (bãb) on different kinds of appeals (du<ã) to God: short history of the

text (ff. lb-l2a); contents (l2a-l5b); text of the work related from Muþammad b. <Ali

to þalifat al-Mutawakkil through Ja(far a¡-$ãdiq and presented in transmission of al-

Muphhari ( l5b-245a). (Unwãn, colophon.

Additional material (mulþaq) from Zayn al-'Ãbidin containing l5 prayers (ff.247a-
270b\; part of " aç-$ aþÍfa al-kãmila".
Full description by Hezel in MS 2b.

t3l
al-Qur'ãn

Ff. 0l+308; 19,8x15,5, l5x9; 15 lines. Laid paper, waterna¡k "Trelune". Medium size

nasþf. Black ink. Sära titles, pause signs, frame (15,8x9,3) in red ink. (Unwãn on ff.
1b-2a in gfeen, gold and red. Red European binding of Dorpat University library.

On f. Olb a note stating that the MS was presented to the University library by General

von Knorring in Ma¡ch 1804. Description of Hezel on two pages dated 1807.

Restoration of text on ff. 254b and 255a. Damp spots.
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t41
Muqadtlimat al-adab Íi lu[at al-furs wa-l-(arab

Ff.48+001; 17,2x12,7,13,sx9,3; ll lines. Oriental paper. Accuratc nasþi, Persian

translation in small nasta'liq. Black ink. Chaptcr titles as well as Persian lranslation

and apparatus in red ink. European binding.

Abridged version oî az-7ama\S:¡n's "al-Muqaddima" containing 5 parts (aq.sa-nt):

l. Fi-l-asmã' 4. Fi ta$¡f al-asmã'
2. Fi-l-af<ãl 5. Fi tasdfal-af'ãl
3. Fi-l-t¡uri¡f

Each part is divided into chaptcrs (abwãb) and paragraphs (fapl) with tt8 entries. No

date. Arabic foliation, European foliation (mistake on f.24), collation notes. On f.

00lb bayt in Persian. On title pagc owners'memoranda in Latin and Gemlan' 3 ff.

with Ilezcl's notes in cursive Cothic. f)amp spots, signs of restoration.

t6l
Ial-Amãlrl

Author: ISarrãj ad-din al-l,JSi1.

Ff.4 (58b-6la); 19,1x14, l4,sx9,tt; l3 lincs. European laid papcr. Nasþi close to

nasta(hq. Black ink. (Unwãn with black ink. Text is arranged in two columns divided

with ared line. Copied by Mullafã b. Sayþ l.lusayn Efendi LimnÍ in Bu-l-flijja I l-52l

1730 at Jazirat Limna. Vocalisation, catchwords, colophon.

Publication of text, translation and analysis: P. llohlcn. Carmen Arabicu¡¡l Amali

dictum. Sylloge XVI Dissertati¡¡nu¡¡t Orientalium. Regimonti, 1825, N'q 12.

t,7 I
al-Qur'ãn

Ff. 344 (lb-344a) + 002; 16,5x10,5, 11,5x6,5; ll lines. European laid papcr, counter-

mark DE. Small neat nasþi. Black and red ink. On ff. lb,2a (unwãn in green, light-

blue and orange. Frame with rcd ink. Oriental binding (f1ap is missing). No date' On

title pageowners'inscription in Turkic and Arabic datcd 1200/17tl5-t16. Few ntarginal

corrections of the text with different hand and ink. On ff.344b and ü)lb "waqf'.On

f. 002b 2 bayts in Turkic. On f. 0()2a two round and one oval seal (all thrcc repeated

on f. 002b). Arabic foliation.

t8t
t........................1

83 ff. (lb-83b); 11x8,7,2x4;7lincs. Thick laid paper, patterned watermark (details).

NasþÍ. Black and red ink. Green leather binding with flap.

MS contains ll säras of al-Qur'ãn (ff. 2b-3ttb); on ff. 38b-82b different types of
prayers and addresses to Cod in Arabic and Turkic (ff. 8lb-82b). No date. Probably

XIX century. Several titles and subtitles in Turkic. Catchwords. Note by Hezel (one

page).
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t6sl
t........................1

Ff.0l+ll8+001; 16x10,5,9,6\5,7;9lines. Laid paper. Nasþi. Black ink, several key

words in red. (Unwãn in gold, blue, red, lilac and rose. Text framed in golden

border. On ff. lb-2a space between lines is filled with dashes in gold. Pause signs and

insets for last words of every sära in gold. On ff. ll5b, 1l6a and llTb inscriptions in

Turkish in circles on golden fields. F. I l8a covered with gold, in the middle of the

panel inscription in Turkish. Brown leather gold-stamped binding, flap is missing.

MS contains final säras of the Qur'ãn starting with "al-Malã'ika" and "Yã Sin". From

f. 92b prayers and appeals (du<ã) in Arabic and Turkish,

On f. 01a inscription "$ãtrib al-Hajji F.Iusayn Bek. Catchwords. MS was presented by

Rev. Sederholm, pastor of Evangelic Church in Kh¿r¡kov.

t 701

<l>
t........................1

Ff. 30 (lb-30b); l6,4xll, I1,4x6,3; l3 lines. Laid European påper, watermark

"Crown" and counterma¡k PSERR... NasþI. Black ink, overlinings in red.

Short treaty on rules of prayer (ra/a-t). Copied in 975/1567-6t1. Foliation, im-
provements of the text on margins.

<2>

Ial-Amalrl
Author: tSanaj ad-din al-ÜSil.
Ff.32b-37a,16,4x11, 12x6,5; l4 lines. European laid paper. Nasþi. Black ink. One

border line in red ink dividing text in two columns. Full text. Space left for <unwãn,

colophon. Vocalisation, fol iation.

<3>

Kitab fiqh al-akbar
Author: Abú Hanifa.
Ff. 38b-48a.

<4>

WaSlyat Nãmeh

Author: Abä Hanîfa.
Ff. 48a-53b.

Full texts of al-Fiqh al-akbar and Kitãb al-waSiya of Abü Hanîfa written by one

hand.

16,4x11,9,5x6,4; ll lines. Laid paper. Medium size nasþî. Black ink. Titles and

rubrication in red ink. Colophon, occasional improvements of text on margins,

foliation.
<5>

F. 54a.

A short text on rules of divorce (¡alaq) in Turkic.
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<6>

Ff.54b-65; l6,4xll, 10,8x7,5; ll lines. rffhite laid European paper' watermark

"Lion". Nasþî. Black ink.

Short eschatological treaty.

<7>

Kitab fiqh
Author: KaydãnÍ [Lu¡fallãh a n-Nasafì al-Kaydant] (d. in 7 501 1349).

Ff. 66b-73a; l6,4xll, 14,5x9,4; ll lines. White laid paper of bad quality. NasþÎ.

Black ink. Title and 6 chapter headings in faded red ink.

Fragment of flulãçat al-Kaydãni without end.

On ff. 001 and 73b prayers in Arabic and Turkic. Colophon supplied with short text in

praise of copyist in Turkic. Occasional improvements of the text. Foliation. On f. 00lb

"magic circle"(?). MS is bound in hard Oriental paperback.

t1e I
IKitãb al-fatãwãl

Author: Qãdi tlan Ial-flasan b, Mançúr b. Malrmüd al-Uzjandi].

Ff. 03+372+004;27,axl/,25xll,l; 35 lines. Laid Oriental paper. Small neat nasþi.

Black and red ink (overlinings, key words and phrases, titles of chapters and para-

graphs). Dark brown leather binding with one big medallion in centre, flap is missing.

Date 970/1562-63. Hand of Gaclanf¿y b. 'Abd al-A(lã. On ff. 0lb-03b fihris of later

origin. On f. 0la name of the author,4 owners' notes (one dated l0l7/1608-09). Foli-

ation, catchwords. 2 seals on f. 003b. On f. 372b short note on contents of MS in

French.

Ie7 l
lSirat 

(Antarl

Partof Sirat <Antar in ten volunres. Richtercollection. MS consists of old basic text

partly destroyed and later supplied with missing ff. by different persons. The ten

volumes represent integral text without lacunae.

<I>

49 ff. (la-49b);25x15,2,20x1-5;22 lines. Rough laid thick paper. Clumsy nasþi. At

least 3 differenr hands. Black ink. Yellow paperback smaller than paper size. Arabic

foliation on every 5th and lOth f., catchwords.
<II>

Ff. 66; 26x15, l6xl2,5; l3 lines. clumsy nasbi. Faded black and red ink. Every part

is introduced with the words "Qã'Ia al-Açma<i yã sãda..." and ends with the phrase

"..,ba<d atf çalãt <alã Muþantmad an-nabi ar-rasiil". On upper cover inscription in

Hebrew. Arabic pagination, catchwords.
<III>

Ff. 90 (1a-90a); 20,8x15, 18x12,5; 18 lines. Clumsy nasþÍ (at least 3 hands). Faded

black ink. Parts are introduced with words "anã wa antum nugallî <alã Muhammad
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an-nabl ar-rasu|..." and "qai|a aI-ASnta(I yã sãda...". Catchwords.

<IV>
Ff. 130 (la-130a); 21,2x15,5, l7,5x12; l8 lines. Ff. I and 130 are of later origin.
From f. 2a original folirtion (basic codex) and new foliation up to f. 72. Catchwords.

On f. 79a an octagonal seal.

<v>
Ff. 106; 2l,2xl5 and 2-5xl-5; text on ff. la-34a l5xl0,5; 2l lines; on ff. 35a-106b

15,5x10,5; l9-20lines.'l'hick Oriental laid paper without watermark. Ff. la-39a good

distinct nasþi. Black ink, key words and pause signs in red. Ff.35a-106b clumsy
nasþi. Faded black and red ink. This volume contains one part in two hands. Catch-

words and foliation fronr f. 35 (after l. 39 mistake in foliation).
<VI>

Ff. 87; 21,3x15,5, f. I l9xl2,3;26lines. Cursive nasþÍ. Ff. 2-50a l5,5xll; 2O lines.

Clumsy nasþi. F. 40 lTxll; 17 lines. Naskhi. Irf. 50b-87b l6,8xl1,5; 14 lines. Large

nasþÍ. Fadcd bl¿rck and rcd ink. lntcgral text (nrissing ff. added later) on thick Oriental
paper with foliation continued fro¡n vol. V. Catchwords.

<VII>
I'f. 74 (ff. l-tlb part of vol.Vl). Tcxt on ff. 9a-74b lflxll,5; 16 lines. Text on f. l0
17xl2,5; l7 lincs.'l'cxt on f.65 19,3x12,3; l8 lincs. Cursive nasþi (at least 4 hands).

Fadcd black and red ink. 1'hick Oriental paper. Integral text, nrissing ff. 10, 19,65 are

added later. Catchwords. I;oliation conlinucd fro¡l vol. VI. On inside of upper cover

inscription in I lcbrcw.
<vlll>

Ff. l7tl. 9 dilfercnt hlnds: l-43, 44-49, -50-51, 52-59b,59b-62a, 62a-163 (107-108

of later origin), 164-176b, l77a-l7ttb (hand sirnilar to f. I and 130 in vol. IV). Nasþr.

Faclcd black and rcd ink. I)ifferolt kinds of laid thick papcr. Arrangemcnt similar to
vol. VI and VII. Ff. l-43 foliation. Fnrm f. -52 starts new foliation.

<IX>
Ff.59. ¡.f. l-4, l0-ll, l5-18 additions of later origin. Ff.5-9 and 12-14 parts of
basic codex with original pagination st¿lrting with "f. 192". Ff. 19-59 part of later
origin. Nasþi (at lcast 3 hands). Ff. l-18 faded black and red ink. Ff. 19-59 intense

black and red ink. Measure¡nents of basic codex parts: ff. 5-9, 12-14 (nasþÍ twisted to
thc right) 18,3x13,51 2l lines. Ff. l9-59 (good small distinct nasbi); 15,5x10,2; 19

lincs.'lþxt organisation sinlilar to previous volumes. Catchwords. Remnants of original
pagination. On ff. l9-59 separrte pagination. On f. 58a "Star of David".

<x>
Ff. 0l+l 19+001; 15x10,5. 'l'ext: ff. l-60 12,2x7,2; 16 lines I ff.6l-102 l2,5x8,5; 15

lines / ff. 103-lltt 12,3xll,tt; l5 lines. NasþÍ (at least 3 different hands). White laid pa-

per (ff. l-60). Patterned watermark, countermark "BP". Brown laid paper (ff.6l-ll8).
Part of thc text (ff. l-60) ends with colophon. Copied in Rabi( II l0ó211651-52. Hand

of (Ali ar-R[¡¡ri (Uthrnnn(?) al-$alwati who served rs "al-muwaqqit" in madrasa

"al-Barqúqiya" (Egypt). On f. I l9b catchword indicating existence of adjoining part.
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llnr_1utwan
Author: Baha'ad-din Abu-l-Fa{l Zuhayr b. at-$ãhib Muþammad b. aç-$ahib (Ali al-

Muhallabi a$-Sãlilìi al-MiçrÍ al-AzdÍ.
Ff.0l+200+001;20x13,s, 13,3x8; 19 lines. European laid paper. Watermark "Crown

with flower and cresccnt", countermark "R4". Nasþ1. Black ink. Verse headings in

red. Leather blind-stamped brown binding with flap. Copied in Rabi( II 1040/1630-31.

Text is arranged in two columns. On f. la title of the book in black and red ink,

inscriptions of fornrer owners (among them (Uthmãn al-(Umri and Hajji Mullafa
EfendÍ Salil). On f. I b over the text a note in red ink about transaction of buying the

book by (Uth¡nãn al-(Umrl (Ali Efendi al-<UmrÍ dated I 150/1737-38. On f. 200b

bayt in Arabic. On f. 00la notes on study of the book dated 1099/1687-88 and

ll5l/l73tl-39. On f.00lb bayt in Arabic and other inscriptions. Seals: on f.0la oval

seal under the title; on f. Otb oval seal in right upper corner; another oval seal and

small oval seal with word "Muþammad" (both over the text).

tl03l
<l>

Kitãb at-tairtd
Author: Walld¡ Efendl [brãhim b. Mustafa] (d. in I126/1714).

Ff. 55; 27x15, 14,5x7,5i 23 lines. Thin yellowish laid paper. Small neat nasþr. Black

ink, rubrication, overlinings in red ink,

Abridged version of lbn $allikan's "Wafayãt al-a<yãn". Text is arranged according

to alphabetical order.

Copied in ll2lll7O9 by þa¡ibof Jãmi( a5-Sayþ (llwãn in F.Iamã Muþammad al-

l.Iamawl. Place: Halab.
On margins an apparatus (entry-letter, index of names), several notes by different
hands. Foliation. No colophon. On edge of MS "Muntaþab lbn $allikãn".

<II>
Kitab at-taqytd wa-l-islãh li-mã ulliqa aw ufliqa min kitãb aç-$alãll

Author: 'Abd ar-Raþîm b. al-Husayn al-'lrãqr (d. in 806/1404).

Ff. 38 (56b-94a); 27x15, 15,5x9; 2l lines. Laid paper, patterned watermark (details).

Cursive nasþi. Black and red ink (rubrication).

Commentary on lbn aç-$alãh's "Muqaddíma fi \líim al-þadTth" known.also as "af-

Taqyîd (tanqîd) wa-l-iSlãh li-mã ulliqa wa-n$alaqa min kitãb lbn aç-$alah" Probably

XVIII century. Sheets are numbered, foliation. 2-3 collation marginal notes. No

colophon. MS is bound in Oriental hard paperback of bright colour with flap. On

inside of upper cover ex libris etiquette of Richter.
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f1041
l

Author: ?

Ff. 154+004 (lb-154a); 22,2x12,5,16x7,4i 19 lines. Laid paper (pattemed \ilatermark),

blue paper, local Oriental brown paper. NasþI. Black and red ink. (Unwãn in gold,

blue, red and green. On ff. lb-2a gold frame, on othef ff. frame in red ink. Colophon.

Some pages are decorated with floral omament. Gold-stamped leather binding in poor

condition.
15 chapters containing history of the Prophets, Umayyad and (Abbasid rulers,

anecdores about Qadis and other stories of literary (adab) character. On ff. l54a-004b

text attributed to (AlÍ al-<UsaylÍ (this name is also mentioned in marginal note on f.

3a). Copied in Rabf( I 1096/1684-85. Marginal notes, additions, colrec¡ions of the

text. Catchwords. Leaves loose, unbound. Lacunae after f. 7.

t1061
Kitãb tamam al-mutun fi larh risãlat Ibn Zaydfrn

Author: $alãh ad-drn $alÍl b. Aybak aç-$afadr.

Ff. 01+165+001; 20,2x14,8, 15x10,5; 23 lines. Laid rhick paper.'Watermark: "Anchor"

and countermark RA. Nasþi. Black ink. Rubrication, pause marks, introductory words

and phrases, parts of text in red ink. Title on ff. 164b, l65a with black ink' Green

paper binding imitating original (with flap).

Commentary on "Kitãb tamãm al'mutiin" of Ibn Zaydttn by $alah ad-dÎn b' Aybak

aç-$afadr (risala addressed to Ibn Jumhur). <Unwãn. Copied in 1025/1616 by <AlÍ b.

Muþammad b. Muþammad aS-[?] in Egypt.

On f. 0l bill with list of 7 MSS (titlcs and prices). On front page 10 notes of former

owneÍs, some of them dated (1063/1651-52, lO77/1666-67, 1109/1697-98, lll2l
1700-01). QuslanflnÍya is mentioned. Oval seal with the name of <AM al-Qãdir. Col-

lation remarks, variant readings and improvements of the text on margins with black

and re.d ink. on f. l65b ? bayts in praise of plants (fí madþ an-nabãt). on f. 00la

vetses (some attributed to al-(Ukbari and Mançúr at-TamÍmi). On f. 00lb note on

superiority of falsafa. Catchwords, sheet numbers ( I 6 full sheets and a half, 5 ff.).

tl07l
Sarþ qaçídat lbn al-Fãrid

Author: IMuhammad b. Muþammad as-Sa(<ãfl'

Ff.0l+127+001; 18,5x13,8, 14,3x11,4; l5 lines. Thick wove paper. NasþÍ of medium

size. Black and red ink (overlinings, commented verses, pause signs)' Original hard

paper binding with flap.

Commentary on "NaVm ad-durat''. No date. Colophon without any data. Collation

marks on margins. On title page2 owners'remarks (one dated l165/1751-52), on f.

l27a remark on reading dated lt69ll755-56. Lacunae after ff. 6b and 65b. Ex libris

etiquette of Richter.
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t10el
<l>

Sarh al-Andalusíya fî (ilmay al-<aru( wa-l-qãfiya
Author: (Abd al-Muhsin al-Qayçari (d. in 76IiI360).
Ff. l-48b.

<2>

al-fladã'iq al-insiya fi kalf þaqa'iq al-Andalusrya

Author: Muþammad b. Ibrãhim b. Yäsuf at-Tãdifi known as Ibn al-$anbalÍ (d. in

97Uts63).
Ff. 50b-96b,

<3>

Qa çid a t a l- ¡nu sa mmã bi-firãz a I - h u I I a

Probably "firãz al-þulla wa-Sifã' al-<illa" by Ahmad b. Yúsuf (see GAL, ll, l4l4),
commentary on "al-flulla" of Sanrs ad-din Abú (Abdallãh Muhammad b. Jãbir al-

Hawwãn- al-Andalusi (d. in 780/1378).

Ff. 97b-105a

Ff. 106+009; 17,2x13. Ns I ll,3x8; 16 lines and l0,2x7,tt; 15 lines. Ne 2 13,4x9,3;

27 lines. Nq 3 l4,3xl1,2;22lines. Laid and thick Oriental paper. Different types of
nasþî (medium and small). Black and red ink. On f. la full title otSarh in black and

red. On f. lb over the text the same title in gold. Sorne irnprovements of the text. On

f. la owners' memoranda. Catchwords. Hard paper binding. Nn 2 is copied by

Aþmad b. Aþmad b. IJamza al-AnçãrÍ a5-Safi'i. Ne 3 is copied by Aþmad... in Rajab

l l l3l170r-02.

tll0l
lDrwãnl

Author: Jabrãll ar-Rãhib al-Lubnãnî [JabraTl b. Farhãtl (d. in 1732).

Ff. 138+001;20,4x15,3, 15,5x7,6; 19 lines. European laid paper. Water¡nark "Tre-

lune", on front fly leaf countermnrk "EGA". Good medium size nasþf . Black ink.

Chapter headings, key words, rubrication in red. Red leather binding without f1ap,

richly decorated.

DÍwãn arranged in 29 chaptcrs dated from 1694 to 1720 A.D. Copied by Yüsuf, son

of a priesr Mibã'il as-Sajati. Title of the work is mentioned in colophon. No marginal

notes.

I tlla ì
<l>

[ .IãÍíya fi <ílm al-fiqhl
Author: $aflb-zadeh [Muþammad b. Ibrãhim-zãdeh ar-Rúmi].

Ff. 63 (lb-63a); 25x16,8, l8xl0,2; 19 lines. Oriental brown glazed paper of good

quality. Neat ta'hq. Black and red ink. On f. lb (unwãn in gold, blue, green. On ff.
lb-2a frame in gold, from 2b border in red ink.

Treaty on ablution and other rules of purity. No date. Probably XVIII cent. Place:

Central Asia. Text is divided into chapters (b¿¡b). Rubrication on margins. Some

marginal notes. On f. la title of [ìãSiya in cursive script. 3 oval seals: two of them
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tugrãs. On one text n¡ns as follows: "Mu¡ahhar aS-Sayþ ... Fayd aç-$alib". Colophon

on l63a without data. Catchwords.
<2>

I.Iã\iya li-þa{ìyat {arþ...as-Sayyid al-lartf fÌ uçûl al-fiqh

Author: $a¡Íb-zãdeh.
Ff. l4 (64b-?7b), text l8x1l; 23lines. Small ta(llq. Black ink. Text in red frame. On

f. 64a red border, down page inset with title of the book "F.IãSiyat (ala-s-Sayyid 
aS-

Sarif <alã 5arþ al-Muþtaçar lbn al-!âjib".
Commentary on al-(Adu{Íya of al-Jurjãnf. No date. Central Asia. One marginal note.

Catchwords. MS is bound in brown blind gold-stamped leather binding without flap.

t rlrb l
<l>

[al-Kafiya]
Ff. 1b-14b.

<2>

al-I<rãb wa bahjat al-adab

Author: [Abä Muhammad al-Qasim al-Harirîl
Ff. 15a-33a.

<3>

Kitãb al-lubâb al-muþn| (an al-þifV wa-l-kitãb

Author: l<Umar b. Badr b. Sa<id al-Hanafi al-Mawçilil @. in 62211225).

Ff. 33b-43a.

Ff.43 (lb-43a);20x14,3,14,7x7,2i 19 lines. European laid paper, waterma¡k "Crown

with Star". Nasþr. Black ink. Pause signs, rubrication on margins, explanations be-

tween lines in red ink. Red leather blind-stamped binding with flap. Copied in

108711676-77 by <AMallãh b. al-Hajj Muþammad b. al-QãdÎ.

Írtzl
IMuqaddimal

Author: Muþammad b. al-JawzÍ aS-Safiti.
Ff. 5 (lb-5a);2Dxl4, l6xl0,2; 15 lines. Laid paper of poor quality. Nasþi hand. Black

ink, pause signs in red. The collection is bound in grey paper, binding decorated with

faded ornament. On ff. la and 5b traces of writing exercises. Damp spots.

In the same cover is another MS with torn off leather binding containing 8 short

treatises:

Ff.2a-24b Treatise on <ilm al-lu$a.

Ff . 24b-39a Short theological risãla without title.

Ff. 39b-43a lMas'alat al-ûtihãdl attributed to al-Fanãrî.

Ff. 43b-45b Short treatise on al-musãwãt.

Ff.46a-50a Fiqh.
Ff. 50b-55b Risãla on principles of taxation of Christian churches in Turkey.
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Ff. 55b-58b Mas'ala on divorce.
Ff. 58b-93 Extracts from "al-Hidaya" (Bab al-wikãla and Kitãb al-bay'). Text is

not finished, 5 ff. left blank.

Ff. 93+fi)5; 21x13,3,14x6,8; l5 lines. Thick glazed laid paper, watermark "Anchor".

Small and medium size neat nasþî (two hands). Some marginal notes in nasþi close to

nasta<hq. Black ink. Overlinings, key words, chapter titles, several marginal notes,

pause signs in red. In left upper corner of f. la and 2a inscriptions by former owners.

Some pages are left blank. Catchwords. Leaves loose, unbound.

tlsel
......1

Ff. 108+001; 15x9,5,8x4,1; 9 lines. Ivory-glazed laid paper, patterned watermark

(indistinct). Neat nasþÍ. Black ink, overlinings and pause signs in red. (Unwãn in

gold, blue, white, red and lilac. Space between lines on ff. 1b-2a filled with gold

dashes. Pause signs, insets for süra and chapter titles in gold. Gold frame. On ff. 85b-

88a names and epithets of Muþammad, Abä Bakr, <Unrar, <Uthmãn and (Ali on gold

panels covered with ornament in blue, rose, red and white. Green-stamped richly

decorated brown leather binding in silver frame with flap. Dust jacket of later origin.

MS begins with säras "al-Malã'ika" and"Yã S¡-n" followed by final stiras. On f.66a
"al-Fãtìba". On f. 83b-84b al-asmã' al-husnã in frame divided into squares. On ff.
l0la-103b sayings attributed to Ibn (Arabî and Muhammad al-Mahdi in Turkish.

Prayers and appeals to Cod (contents somewhat similar to MS 65). Catchwords'

On inner side of rhe cover short history of MS in Gothic stating that it was obtained by

"premier-major" Friedrich Johann Baron von Fersen and brought to Dorpat by his

father Carl Gustav Baron von Fersen in 1828.

tt63l
Ial-Qur'an]

Ff. 373 (lb-373a + 003, front fly leafl; 20,2x14,2,15,4x9,2; 13 lines. Thick glazed

laid paper, 3 watermarks (indistinct). Large nasþi. Black ink, pause signs, süra titles

rubrication on margins in red ink. Good brown leather blind-stamped binding with

flap.

On ff. 320-329, 342-347, 350-373a no pause signs or rubrication on margins. Some

marginal corrections. On inner side of upper cover ex libris etiquette of M, Silvestre de

Sacy. In left upper comer of fly leaf (a) inscription "R. Henzi".

t164l
al-Qur'ãn

Ff. 303; 18,2x11,5, l2,7x7,li l5 lines. Fine yellow glazed laid paper, patterned water-

mark (unidentified). Small calligraphic nasþi hand. Black and red ink. Richly decorat-

ed: <unwãn (repeated on ff. lb, 2a), border, pause signs, settings for sära titles in

gold, from f . làa onward on every l2th fol. "suspended" medallion of round or
conical form. Brown leather binding (flap is missing) with gold-stamped corner pieces,
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3 medallions and frame in gold.

t1841
Ial-Qur'ãn)

Ff . 234 (lb-234a);28,3x19,5, 23;Ixl5i l5 lines. Thick white laid paper. Large nasþl,

süra titles, pause signs, marginal rubrication in red, as well as border framing the text.

Brown leather blind-stamped binding with flap. No date. Catchwords. Beginning and

end of the text added later. Darnp spots. Signs of restoration.

t2e8l
Kitãb at-Talbiç

Author: Mas(äd b. (Umar known as Sa(d at-Taftãzãni lSa<d ad-din Mas(äd b.
(Umar at-Taftãzãnl, d. in 792/1390l
Ff. 02+83+002;29,2x17; 19,7x9,3i 2tl lines. White European laid paper. Counterma¡k:

DE...RRARI, watermark "Crown", countermark GB. Small nasþi. Black ink. Over-

linings, key words, chapter titles and rubrication in red. Black blind-stamped leather

binding without flap.

Tract on eloquence " Muþtaçar al-ma'ãni" .

copied by Jalal ad-dÎn, l7 Rabi( ll l229ll8l3-14.
Title is given in colophon, nanre of the author in the beginning of the text. Marginal

notes everywhere. Rubrication in red on margins. On f. 83b "QaSrdat li-main1n" and

other verses dated 1229/1813-14. Catchwords. Under colophon small oval seal.

t30sl
Sarh taç¡f

Author: Mas<ud b. <Umar at-Taftãzãní
Ff.69 (lb-69a); 20,3x14,7,14x7,t: l7 lines. White laid paper. Watermark "Standing

lion" dated 1818. Small nasþÍ. Black ink. Black leather binding without flap.

Commentary of at-TaftãzãnÍ on treatise of az-Zanjâni. Copied in 123411818-19.

Title is written on f. la in upper left corner and repeated over the text on f. la with red

ink. On f. la owners' inscriptions. Marginal corrections and notes. Between lines

rranslarion of terms and words into Persian. Catchwords. On f. 69b oval and square

seals. Poor condition: leaves loose and unbound, damp spots. Lacunae after f.50.

INDEXES
Titles
al-Amãli ó, ?02
D¡wân 102, I l0
al-Fatilwã 79
Fiqh 7
Fiqh al-akbar 70/3
al-$ada'iq al-insÍya fì kaSf þaqã'iq al-Andalusiya lú12
Hãliya fì <ilm al-lìqh llla/l
$ã5iya li-þãSiyar Iarh ... as-Sayyid a3-Sarif fï usi¡l al-fiqh I I I a2
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al-Hidaya I 12

al- I'rãb wa bahjat al-adab I I lbD
al-Kãfiya lllb/l
al-Lubåb al-muþî 'an al-bifa wa-l-kitab I I lb/3
Mas'alat al-ijtihãd 112

Muqaddima ll2
Muqaddimat al-adab lì lugat al-furs waJ-'arab 4

Qa$idat al-musammã b¡-Tirãz at-þulla 109/3

al-Qur'ãn 3,7, 163, 164, 184

$aþifat ad-du<ã' al-kãmila 2¿

Sarh al-Andalusiya fï'ilmay al-'arud wa-l-qãfìya 109/l

Sart¡ qagrdat Ibn al-Fãrid 107

Sari ras¡rf 305
at-Tajrid 103/l
âþTâl¡i$ 298
Tamãm al-mutún fì 3a¡h risãlat lbn Zaydún 106

aþTaqyid wa-l-i$lãb li-mã utliqa aw ulliqa min kiøb as-$alah l03p
Wasiyat Nãmeh ?0/4

Authors
'AM al-Mubsin al-Qaysari 109/l
<AM ar-Ral¡Im b. al-Husayn al¡Irãq¡ 1032
Abu Hanifa 70/3,4
(Ali al-<Usayli 104

al-Fantui I 12

al-tla¡iri lll2
Uagb-zadch llla/l
Ibn al-Hanbali, see Mutrammad... at-Tãdifì
Jab¡ãll ar-Rahib al-Lubnãnl I l0
al-Kayd,ãni 7
al-Muhallab¡ 102
Muhammad b. Ibrãh¡m b. Yúsuf at-Tãdili lWn
Muhammad b. at-Jawzi as-Sãfi'¡ I 12

Muhammad b. Muþammad as-Sa"ãf 107

Qad¡Uan 79

$aüih addÍn Ualil b. Aybak as-Safad¡ 106

Sanãj addÍn al-Üsi 6
Sams add¡n Abi¡'Abdallah Muhammad b. Jãbir al-Hawwãri al-Andalus¡ 109/3

ar-Tafrãzãnï 298,305
<Umar b. Badr b. Sa(Id al-Hanafi al-Maw$lÎ I I lbß
rilabd Efendi þrãhîm b. Muçtafãl 103/l
az-Tanab1atf 4
Zayn al-<Ãbidin 2a

Copyists
'Abdaltãh b. al-Hãij Muhammad b. al-Qãd¡ I I lb
Ahmad b. Aimad b. Hamza al-An$ãri as-Sãfi'¡ 1092

'Ali b. Muhammad b. Muhammad as-[ ? ] 106

ôadanfarb.'AM alA'lã ?9
Muþmmad Bâqir 2a
Muhammad al-Hamaw¡ 103/l
Muslafã b. Sayb Husayn Efendi Limni 6
Yäsufas-Sajati ll0
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